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Heavenly holiday
honeys in clockwise order
from upper left corner:
“Tricks & Treats” by Fastner & Larson.
“Yummy” by Matt Dixon
“Santa’s Helpers” by Dave Nestler
“The Art of Ed Mironiuk” by Ed Mironiuk
“Velvet Love 1” by Stefano Mazzotti

ORDER BY PHONE - 1-609-298-5111 - US ORDERS OVER $200 SHIP FREE!

www.sqpartbooks.com

Order online anytime! www.sqpar tbooks.com - Send orders to SQP Inc - PO Box 248 - Columbus, NJ 08022

PLAY WITH ME! ART OF DIRK RICHTER

ISBN 978-0-86562-262-3

Intricate and innovative are the works of young German illustrator Dirk Richter.
Taking his cue from such luminaries as Olivia and Sorayama, Dirk strives
to attain the same level of exquisite eye-candy by creating luscious portraits
of nubile young ladies. The resulting paintings are
breath-taking celebrations of the pin-up tradition!
Pg 2 - Order by phone - 1-609-298-5111 - 9am to 5pm EST - online anytime www.sqpar tbooks.com

Order online anytime! www.sqpar tbooks.com - Send orders to SQP Inc - PO Box 248 - Columbus, NJ 08022

THE ART OF BLAS GALLEGO
HALF
PRICE!

ISBN 978-0-86562-266-1

One the preeminent science-fiction and fantasy artists of Europe,
Blas Gallego has enjoyed a career spanning all forms of illustration, from work in advertising and film all the way to fine art
gallery showings. His powerful style and attention to detail brings
to life all manner of subject matter, from savage barbarian to
sexy vampire icon! This collection is filled with the paintings that
have brought him a deep and devoted
following from around the world.
Order by phone - 1-609-298-5111 - 9am to 5pm EST - online anytime www.sqpar tbooks.com - Pg 3

Order online anytime! www.sqpar tbooks.com - Send orders to SQP Inc - PO Box 248 - Columbus, NJ 08022

REDHEADS BY RAFFAELE MARINETTI

ISBN 978-0-86562-261-6

Redheads have a glorious reputation for a fiery temperament
to match their exquisite beauty, and artist Raffaele Marinetti
has a distinct penchant for capturing such fireworks! Noted for
his many delightful ginger pin-ups, Raffaele has collected a full
color (mainly red, naturally) gallery of
curvaceous crimson wonders!
Pg 4 - Order by phone - 1-609-298-5111 - 9am to 5pm EST - online anytime www.sqpar tbooks.com

Order online anytime! www.sqpar tbooks.com - Send orders to SQP Inc - PO Box 248 - Columbus, NJ 08022

YUMMY! GOOD GIRL ART OFMATT DIXON

ISBN 978-0-86562-264-7

Matt Dixon is a man of many talents, with art interests that range
from light and amusing to dark and threatening. His penchant for
illustrating kick-ass females lies delightfully somewhere in the middle,
which makes this new gallery of good girl paintings a must-have for
Dixon fans! All these monsters and maidens
make Halloween a year-round event!
Order by phone - 1-609-298-5111 - 9am to 5pm EST - online anytime www.sqpar tbooks.com - Pg 5

Order online anytime! www.sqpar tbooks.com - Send orders to SQP Inc - PO Box 248 - Columbus, NJ 08022

BANZAI
GIRLS

STRIPPED DOWN

SHAME
BY LESS
BaRbara
Jensen

ISBN 978-0-86562-236-4

ISBN 978-0-86562-246-3

Jinky Coronado takes her schoolgirl namesake into three worlds
of incredible adventures in her
ongoing series “Banzai Girls”. In
this deluxe gallery, we get to see
sexy Jinky in swimsuits, lingerie,
and of course that perennial favorite - the schoolgirl uniform - all
while fighting bizarre creatures!
Art by Jinky Coronado, with
color by MaeHao & Kelleher.

HALF
PRICE!

barbara

Few pin-up artists can hit
that sweet spot of naughty
and nice quite like Barbara
Jensen. Her unique take on
the fantasy girl-next-door has
her adoring fans coming back time
and again, and this all-new collection of paintings showcase that
glorious mix of lust and lovely!

barbara

jenseN1
jenseN
2
cLOTHING
cOME AS YOU
OPTIONAL!

ISBN 978-0-86562-223-4

Barbara Jensen is one of
those delightful treats in
the male-artist dominated
world of pin-up artwork.
She combines what a man
wants to see with how a
woman wants to seen!
The resulting images are
sensual, sexy, and downright adorable! A sublime
treat for all to enjoy!

LIKE!

ISBN 978-0-86562-237-1

The first collection of Ms.
Jensen’s luscious ladies was
greeted with such enthusiasm, we simply had to invite
Barbara to create an entirely NEW gallery - which
she did with abundant
energy and precision! Meet
the even-hotter honeys from
a truly gifted illustrator!

Pg 6 - Order by phone - 1-609-298-5111 - 9am to 5pm EST - online anytime www.sqpar tbooks.com

Order online anytime! www.sqpartbooks.com - Send orders to SQP Inc - PO Box 248 - Columbus, NJ 08022

BARE IT ALL! PIN-UPS BY BARBARA JENSEN

ISBN 978-0-86562-252-4

An all-new crop of exquisitely elegant and delightfully daring pin-up
portraits by Barbara Jensen. Her approach to good girl, glamor, and
creamy cheesecake illustrations follow in the grand tradition of the
masters, but with a decidedly decadent 21st Century spin! Do you
dare to bare it all? No need - Ms. Jensen’s
done all the work for you!
Order by phone - 1-609-298-5111 - 9am to 5pm EST - online anytime www.sqpar tbooks.com - Pg 7

Order online anytime! www.sqpartbooks.com - Send orders to SQP Inc - PO Box 248 - Columbus, NJ 08022

POSTCARD GIRLS! by CANO

ISBN 978-0-86562-230-2

José Cano roams the
world in search of the
cutest, the hottest, and
the most adorable girls,
rendering them in exquisite and loving detail. Pack your toothbrush and imagination
- traveling was never this much fun
or educational!)

HALF
PRICE!

DRAWN
To siN By

Daniel Kiessler

HALF
PRICE!
ISBN 978-0-86562-216-6

This is the latest collection of images, sketches
and photorealistic works
from the mind and easel
of Daniel Kiessler. Pairing his masterful abilities
to render amazingly
detailed portraits of girls
with the coloring genius
of José Cano, the resulting gallery is nothing
short of stunning!

DISTURBING

BEAUTY

the bizarro art
of ed mironiuk

HALF
PRICE!
ISBN 978-0-86562-248-7

Dark, troubling, and twisted
is a badge of honor artist
Ed Mironiuk wears with a
perverse pride. His images
are both sexy and strange,
and this newest gallery of
his work is in fact a compendium of “Disturbing Beauty”.
You have been warned!

Pg 8 - Order by phone - 1-609-298-5111 - 9am to 5pm EST - online anytime www.sqpar tbooks.com

Order online anytime! www.sqpartbooks.com - Send orders to SQP Inc - PO Box 248 - Columbus, NJ 08022

THE ART OF JOSE CANO

A PASSION
FOR PIN-UPS!

HALF
PRICE!

ISBN 978-0-86562-250-0

An all-new collection of pretty young pin-ups from a man who
knows his way around every curve and hot spot! José Cano’s
ability to bring life and lust to his portraits is second-to-none!
An inspired illustrator who consistently
brings his best to every eye-popping
image he creates!
Order by phone - 1-609-298-5111 - 9am to 5pm EST - online anytime www.sqpar tbooks.com - Pg 9

Order online anytime! www.sqpartbooks.com - Send orders to SQP Inc - PO Box 248 - Columbus, NJ 08022

FEVER
PITCH 1

the hot girls of
elias chatzoudis

FEVER
PITCHMORE
2

hot girls FROM
elias chatzoudis

ISBN 978-0-86562-218-0

ISBN 978-0-86562-229-6

Elias Chatzoudis is an
artist of boundless talent
and imagination whose
work hits that very
sweet spot between
cartoony and realistic. His
pin-up girl illustrations display
cheeky charm and sultry passion
in equally abundant portions!
This book contains all-new
paintings designed to raise eyebrows and room temperatures!

Adorable, sexy, and
a bit naughty! In
this second volume
devoted to his voluptuous vixens, Elias is
in top form with his
sense of humor and
eye for the ladies in
top form! All new art!

FAIRY ELIASBY
SLAYERS
Women of War TALES

ISBN 978-0-86562-245-6

ISBN 978-0-86562-232-6

Barbarian babes brandishing blades! Always a fun
topic of discussion,but
in the talented hands of
painter José del Nido, that
topic transcends mere eye
candy and inspires actual
shock and awe! These are
truly stunning portraits that
celebrate the terrifying
beauty of fighting females!

See the sexier side of Snow
White, Tinkerbell, Cinderella,
the not-so-Little Mermaid,
and all the other legendary
characters of yore. Both the
pencilled originals & the fullyrealized color illustrations are
showcased in this exquisite
collection from Chatzoudis!

Pg 10 - Order by phone - 1-609-298-5111 - 9am to 5pm EST - online anytime www.sqpar tbooks.com

Order online anytime! www.sqpartbooks.com - Send orders to SQP Inc - PO Box 248 - Columbus, NJ 08022

ELIAS CHATZOUDIS - KNOCK OUTS!

ISBN 978-0-86562-255-5

A new gallery of pin-up wonders from professional heavyweight (artist!) Elias Chatzoudis. In
this collection, Elias focuses his exquisite talents
on the female form - letting the background to
fend for itself. It’s all about his ladies, and
the outstanding attention to detail he lavishes on each and every curvy creation.
Every portrait is a winner, every knock
out a tribute to this VERY sweet science

Order by phone - 1-609-298-5111 - 9am to 5pm EST - online anytime www.sqpar tbooks.com - Pg 11

Order online anytime! www.sqpartbooks.com - Send orders to SQP Inc - PO Box 248 - Columbus, NJ 08022

STEAMPUNK

RISING

atlantica

a school of
mermaids
HALF
PRICE!

HALF
PRICE!

ISBN 978-0-86562-234-0

ISBN 978-0-86562-247-0

A lover of all things vivacious and Victorian (as well
as a martial artist and cosplay diva), Sandra ChangAdair is a painter who
puts her passion into every
illustration she creates. Here
for the first time is a gallery
worthy of this fan fave who
mashes up pin-up with
Steampunk and kung-fu!

No matter what your orientation, EVERYbody’s a little
“Aqua-sexual”, especially
when the subject is Mermaids!
Edward Reed takes a moist
and salty excursion into the
deep to showcase that rarest
and most sea-going of mythical creatures in this glorious
gallery of full color portraits!
Come get a net-full of delights!

SEDUCTION: NEW AMAZONS
PAINTINGS OF
Portraits of claudio
aboy
desire by
claudio aboy

ISBN 978-0-86562-242-5

ISBN 978-0-86562-221-0

Claudio Aboy’s delicate
and precise tones caress
every surface of his sultry
subjects, as he draws you into
his latest collection of alluring
young ladies of buxom delights! It’s easy to get lost in his
illustrations, each one a love
letter to the female form!

HALF
PRICE!
HALF
PRICE!

When it comes to
statuesque females that
inspire equal portions
of awe & lust, Claudio
Aboy is pretty much
your ultimate go-to
guy! Here is the newest collection of a badass babes and VERY
dangerous eye-candy!

Pg 12 - Order by phone - 1-609-298-5111 - 9am to 5pm EST - online anytime www.sqpar tbooks.com

Order online anytime! www.sqpartbooks.com - Send orders to SQP Inc - PO Box 248 - Columbus, NJ 08022

MAGIKA - ART OF MELANIE DELON

ISBN 978-0-86562-259-3

The art of fantasy has never been so exquisitely imagined, as artist
Mélanie Delon brings her formidable talents to bring forth magnificent creatures. Her award-winning creations have been featured in
publications around the world, as this collection of her portraits of
impossible beauty will display. A truly aweinspiring showcase of Delon’s works.
Order by phone - 1-609-298-5111 - 9am to 5pm EST - online anytime www.sqpar tbooks.com - Pg 13

Order online anytime! www.sqpartbooks.com - Send orders to SQP Inc - PO Box 248 - Columbus, NJ 08022

GUILTY PLEASURES

BY Keith
Garvey

ISBN 978-0-86562-244-9

A “Garvey Girl” is that most perfect
combination of sin, skin, and attitude that
artist Keith Garvey has nurtured into his
own massive following of fans. Here is a
gallery of sexy stunners in eye-popping,
awe-inspiring full color!
Embrace the guilt!

GIRLS ON
TOP 2
MORE PIN-UP
Art of
MATT DIXON

the art of

baron 2

ISBN 978-0-86562-225-8

The first collection of Matt’s
work was received with
such enthusiastic gusto,
we couldn’t wait to get this
new gallery of Matt’s work
assembled! All new work
that reflect’s Mr Dixon’s
unique combination of talent,
humor,and girls with ass-kicking attitude! Special intro by
actress Caroline Munro.

ISBN 978-0-86562-195-4

HALF
PRICE!

vol 2

Baron Von Lind knows how
to create pin-up art that’s as
bewitching and alluring as
anything created in the last
century! This second gallery
of new pieces celebrates his
need for luscious ladies in
lingerie!

HALF
PRICE!

Pg 14 - Order by phone - 1-609-298-5111 - 9am to 5pm EST - online anytime www.sqpar tbooks.com

Order online anytime! www.sqpartbooks.com - Send orders to SQP Inc - PO Box 248 - Columbus, NJ 08022

KEITH GARVEY’S SWEET THINGS

ISBN 978-0-86562-256-2

What’s more delightful than the eyecandy Keith Garvey can create on a single canvas? An
entire new gallery of such toothsome treats, of course!
Indulge in beautifully rendered pin-ups that celebrate
the 21st Century version of this distinctly American art,
by a recognized master of the form! Sexy, seductive,
and exquisitely created, Sweet
Things is a sugar-rush to the
naughty side of your brain!
Order by phone - 1-609-298-5111 - 9am to 5pm EST - online anytime www.sqpar tbooks.com - Pg 15

Order online anytime! www.sqpartbooks.com - Send orders to SQP Inc - PO Box 248 - Columbus, NJ 08022

SUGAR &
lorenzo
sperlonga’s
SPICE
VINCENZO
CUCCA

dirty works

ISBN 978-0-86562-243-2

Fans of “Hot Charlotte”
and “Pandamonia” know
and love his work, but
this overview of artist/
creator Vincenzo Cucca’s
will bring everyone up
to speed! His illustrations are luscious and
his babes are bountiful
(a fine combination ANY
time!) Sugar, spice, everything VERY nice indeed!

Fastner
& Larson’s

HALF
PRICE!

This is a special import from
Germany. Completely uncensored version, this magnificent
overview of Lorenzo Sperlonga’s
work contains staggering works
of fantasy and erotic power! A
tasty little item from our good
friends from across the sea!

BEAUTIES & BEASTS
HALF
PRICE!

ISBN 978-0-86562-206-7

Fantasy, action, and pretty
young girls wearing little
more than a bit of armor
and a smile - these are the
hallmarks of top-flight illustration duo Steve Fastner
and Rich Larson. This latest
collection of luscious lassies will have you begging
for mercy!

Pg 16 - Order by phone - 1-609-298-5111 - 9am to 5pm EST - online anytime www.sqpar tbooks.com

Order online anytime! www.sqpartbooks.com - Send orders to SQP Inc - PO Box 248 - Columbus, NJ 08022

FASTNER & LARSON - SEXY DREAMS

ISBN 978-0-86562-251-7

HALF
PRICE!

The latest collection of creepy, cute, and curious illustrations from the
legendary art team of Steve Fastner and Rich Larson. No one combines the beauties with the beasts quite like these two, and this new
gallery contains more of the exquisite excess their fans constantly
crave. Also includes a unique interlocking
6 page story that brings old school tales
of horror into the 21st century.
Order by phone - 1-609-298-5111 - 9am to 5pm EST - online anytime www.sqpar tbooks.com - Pg 17

Order online anytime! www.sqpar tbooks.com - Send orders to SQP Inc - PO Box 248 - Columbus, NJ 08022

Art of Pete

TAPANG

The Devil you Know

glamourama
art of carlos
valenzuela

HALF
PRICE!

ISBN 978-0-86562-233-3

Beauty, lust, and the hushed
presence of death are a potent mix of ingredients that
permeate every exquisite
painting that Pete Tapang
lovingly creates. His women
are enticing, inviting, and
ultimately BAD FOR YOU!
Still, you’ll happily throw
caution to the wind to get
next to these ladies, regardless the danger!

ISBN 978-0-86562-231-9

HALF
PRICE!

Hollywood honeys and
classic movie monsters.
Lady vampires and creatures that go “rub” in the
night! It’s all part of the
imagination and twisted
joy Carlos Valenzuela
brings to every one of
his paintings. Bring your
own popcorn!

JON HUL GALLERY

HALF
PRICE!

ISBN 978-0-86562-235-7

In this newest collection,
Jon Hul displays even
MORE erotic and eye-popping paintings designed
to amaze and enthrall!
Also included - an intricate step-by-step instructional on the creation of a
classic pin-up painting!

Pg 18 - Order by phone - 1-609-298-5111 - 9am to 5pm EST - online anytime www.sqpar tbooks.com

Order online anytime! www.sqpar tbooks.com - Send orders to SQP Inc - PO Box 248 - Columbus, NJ 08022

GOTHIC ART NOUVEAU

THE ART OF
MATT HUGHES

HALF
PRICE!

ISBN 978-0-86562-249-4

Blending the romantic ideals of Art Nouveau with the dark horror and
mystery of Gothic, the resulting mixture is a heady and intriguing combination. Illustrator Matt Hughes has forged these distinct forms into a new
movement, perfectly named “Gothic Art Nouveau”. Wander an exhilarating and forbidding gallery of unique and
beautiful illustrations. Also contains a fascinating and informative step-by-step section.
Order by phone - 1-609-298-5111 - 9am to 5pm EST - online anytime www.sqpar tbooks.com - Pg 19

Order online anytime! www.sqpar tbooks.com - Send orders to SQP Inc - PO Box 248 - Columbus, NJ 08022

PAJAMA PARTYBY NORBERTO SERRANO

ISBN 978-0-86562-212-8

HALF
PRICE!

A young man returns home to his family’s estate after a long mission
at sea. Imagine his shock (well, more amazed stroke of luck) to find
three young women enjoying an impromptu sleep-over, exchanging
sexy stories of recent erotic adventures. Hey, it could happen! At
least in the world Norberto Serrano creates in this richly detailed and
beautifully illustrated tale of torrid love and
unbridled passion! A super- heated collection
of carnal pleasures, in VERY graphic form!

FANTASY caretta
BOUND

art of

ISBN 978-0-86562-240-1

Bondage artist Steve O Reno
takes a perverse delight in
coming up with outlandish yet provocative
poses for the ladies
he illustrates. Fun meets
fantasy as Mr Reno rides
his wild imagination to
places only the brave
dare roam - and comes
back with some astounding images!

HALF
PRICE!
HALF
PRICE!

ISBN 978-0-86562-152-7

Some artists like to shock,
others deal in fantasy, and still
others just enjoy creating their
own style of fun. Then there are
artists like Fernando Caretta
who combine all into a delicious blend of all three! Caretta
loves girls, and every painting
tells a rude story!

Pg 20 - Order by phone - 1-609-298-5111 - 9am to 5pm EST - online anytime www.sqpar tbooks.com

Order online anytime! www.sqpar tbooks.com - Send orders to SQP Inc - PO Box 248 - Columbus, NJ 08022

SPANK! ART OF FERNANDO CARETTA

ISBN 978-0-86562-260-9

Fernando Caretta is the high-lord of naughty bottom!
His stylized take on young ladies in public and private, going about their day in the most provocative of
innocent fashion is what brings his many fans to the
yard! Cheeky fun is what Fernando is all about, and the
subjects of his pretty portraits
are in on the joke!
Order by phone - 1-609-298-5111 - 9am to 5pm EST - online anytime www.sqpar tbooks.com - Pg 21

Order online anytime! www.sqpar tbooks.com - Send orders to SQP Inc - PO Box 248 - Columbus, NJ 08022

THE ART OF PINTURERO

HALF
PRICE!
ISBN 978-0-86562-241-8

Sensual and luxuriant, Pinturero’s work is
a joy to experience, magnificently detailed
and filled with style and seduction. Pin-ups,
modern-day punk fairies, & wild warrior
maidens in
equal portions!

sinS THEof
FLESH

NAKED
DESIRE

ISBN 978-0-86562-226-5

Colero crushes it once
again, melding his darkest fantasies in the most
realistic way possible, and
in the process create portraits
of immense erotic power! Here in his
latest collection, Bruce has gone beyond
“pushing the envelope”, and has elected
to shred it completely! Does this contain
“Adult material”?
Hells yeah!
Enjoy!

ISBN 978-0-86562-209-8

HALF
PRICE!

In his third gallery of fleshy perfection that fans just cannot get
enough of! Who are we to argue
with excessive success?! Desire in
the digital age has a new master,
and this walk through his virtual
domain will leave you stunned &
staggered (but in a good way!)

HALF
PRICE!

Pg 22 - Order by phone - 1-609-298-5111 - 9am to 5pm EST - online anytime www.sqpar tbooks.com

Order online anytime! www.sqpar tbooks.com - Send orders to SQP Inc - PO Box 248 - Columbus, NJ 08022

booty-pirate queens

HALF
PRICE!

ISBN 978-0-86562-191-6

Yo ho, indeed! Here’s a magnificent
gallery of exquisite lady pirate portraits
by one of the great erotic pin-up artists
working today - Stefano Mazzotti. His
photo-realism blends seamlessly with the
fantasy of beautiful brigands (brigandettes?) fully prepared to attack your
mast and swarm your deck in search of
treasure, pleasure, and yes - BOOTY!

VELVET
LOVE 1

VELVET
LOVE 3

HALF
PRICE!

HALF
PRICE!
ISBN 978-0-86562-109-1

Back in print and hotter
than ever, the first chapter of Stefano Mazzotti’s
outstanding look at ladies
who REALLY enjoy each other’s
company proves just why it was
such a best-seller! With text by
Vincenzo Silvestroni, the wonders
of being bi-curious are explored
and celebrated in magnificently
intricate portraits - what MORE
could you possible ask for?!

ISBN 978-0-86562-239-5

At last, the third and final phase
of this sumptuous feast of female
passions is ready for its up close
and very personal premiere!
The stunning artwork of Stefano
Mazzotti has made this series
the stand-out in sapphic desire
and stunning detail! With a
running commentary by Silvio
Andrei, this third book sets girl
on girl on GIRL! Whoa! That’s a
33% increase in girlage!

Order by phone - 1-609-298-5111 - 9am to 5pm EST - online anytime www.sqpar tbooks.com - Pg 23

Order online anytime! www.sqpar tbooks.com - Send orders to SQP Inc - PO Box 248 - Columbus, NJ 08022

angel
song

dragon
song

ISBN 978-0-86562-207-4

ISBN 978-0-86562-146-6

Angel Song features an international cast of artists who depict
these heavenly messengers in
loving detail. From Renaissance
classic to pin-up pretty, and every
style in between, these paintings
reflect the varied natures of man’s
relationship with these winged
wonders! Includes the artwork of
such fan-faves as Dave Nestler,
Pelaez, Arantza, Maraschi,
Sosa, and many more!

NOW $15

FAIRY
song

ISBN 978-0-86562-133-6

A celebration of all wee
creatures and dwellers of the
darkest parts of the forest sprites,nymphs & fairies, with
a decidedly naughty attitude!
An an international showcase
of art that captures the pure
magic of unseen worlds. Art
by Arantza, Enrique Villagran, Pedro Cuevas, Pilucki,
Maraschi, Caruso, Sosa, and
many others

Dragon Song takes a loving
look (from a safe distance) at
that most special relationship
between a girl and her dragon!
A magnificent oversized collection of paintings & illustrations by
Pelaez, Fastner & Larson, James
Hottinger, Dave Dunstan, Carlos
Valenzuela and more. Cover
painting by
fan favorite
Pelaez!
NOW $15

mermaid
song

ISBN 978-0-86562-165-7

NOW $15

It was only a matter of time before
we explored the seas for some
inspiration! An exquisite collection of portraits that celebrate
the fabled water-breathers in all
their sea-foam sexiness! Portraits
by artists like Arantza, Fastner
& Larson, Bruce Colero, Pelaez,
James Hottinger, David Dunstan,
Malachi
Maloney,
and more.
NOW $15

Pg 24 - Order by phone - 1-609-298-5111 - 9am to 5pm EST - online anytime www.sqpar tbooks.com

Order online anytime! www.sqpar tbooks.com - Send orders to SQP Inc - PO Box 248 - Columbus, NJ 08022

NIGHT
song

SWORD
song

ISBN 978-0-86562-189-3

ISBN 978-0-86562-196-1

Is it the constant craving for the
crimson essence that drives them?
To better observe these deadly beauties from a safe distance, a new gallery of full color paintings have been
assembled. Red ripe artists from
across the globe give tribute, including Arantza, Steve Fastner and
Rich Larson, James Hottinger, David
Dunstan, Inaki, Maraschi, Sosa,
Greg Lopez, Ossio, and Pelaez.
Twilight was never this inviting!

NOW $15

spell
bound

black magic
women

NOW $15

pelaez
gallery
temptations

HALF
PRICE!

ISBN 978-0-86562-214-2

Evil, haggard crones that toil
and bubble? That is SO 12th
Century! Today’s modern witch
is hot, comely, and pretty much
all-powerful! To showcase these
ladies in all their wicca-wonder,
SQP has assembled an allnew gallery of full color portraits! Paintings by Bob Larkin,
Edward Reed, Ed Mironiuk,
Fastner & Larson, and many
more! Cover art by Pelaez.

Savage, relentless, cunning, and awe-inspiring. A full color showcase of paintings
& illustrations that celebrate supple curves
coupled with sharpened weapons to produce a force no man or army can hope to
withstand! An equally awesome band of
artists paint powerful portraits, with work
by work of Daniel Horne, James Hottinger,
Steve Fastner & Rich Larson, Blas Gallego,
David Dunstan, to
name just a few.

HALF
PRICE!

ISBN 978-0-86562-215-9

One of the most popular artists to
be showcased in SQP’s rich history of illustrators, Pelaez is now
given the full gallery treatment
in this over- sized color collection! There are artists who can
paint pin-ups, or fantasy, or even
erotica - but few indeed who can
do all three (often at the same
time!) Pelaez is the triple threat!

Order by phone - 1-609-298-5111 - 9am to 5pm EST - online anytime www.sqpar tbooks.com - Pg 25
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MAGENTA

the very
graphic novel
series!

ALL AT
HALF
PRICE!

MAGENTA 1 Color of Sex
With a body built
for sex, and a mind
for solving crime
(through the use of
sex, of course), Magenta
is a take- charge kind of
woman! Any man (or mildly
bi-curious woman) is putty in
her hands, as Magenta uses her
sexuality to get to the bottom...of
the case!

ISBN 978-0-86562-178-7

ISBN 978-0-86562-190-9

MAGENTA 2 - The Power of Pink
In their second collection of retro
fun and filth, Pes and Guerra
take Magenta and her just-as-nasty (if not-so-bright) buddy Lucrezia
on more amorous adventures. The
two silky sirens solve crime and
detect mischief in ways Holmes and
Watson NEVER imagined!
MAGENTA 3 - The Look of Lust
Italy’s bad BAD girl is back for a whole
new slate of wild and wicked adventures, along with her equally pneumatic
(but not so clever) pal Lucrezia! Once
again Celestino Pes and Nik Guerra team
up for retro-fun with their always- naughty
creation - Magenta!

ISBN 978-0-86562-197-8

ISBN 978-0-86562-228-9

MAGENTA 4 - Drop Dead Gorgeous!
The evil villainess Madame Santina
has created an unstoppable army of
megasexual zombies, and it’s up to
Magenta and her faithful sidekick
Lucrezia to save the day! Or have one
hell of a wild night - whichever seems the
most fun! Retro fun and naughtiness from
the minds of Celestino Pes and Nik Guerra.
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CLAUDIO ABOY 2
ARTCORE 3
voluptuous
ARTCORE 4

ISBN 978-0-86562-168-8

ISBN 978-0-86562-199-2

ISBN 978-0-86562-083-4

ISBN 978-0-86562-088-9

A-CA2 - $10 $5.00

A-VOL - $10 $5.00

A-AC3 - $30 $15.00

A-AC4 - $30 $15.00

Since his first volume of good “bad girls”
proved to be such a hot seller, Claudio
was quite happy to create a second collection of drawings that focus on fantasy
females! 64 pgs b&w.

If you like your women buxom and
squeezed into tiny steel bikinis, then break
out your metal polish and start shinin’ up
those D cups! Aboy knows how to blend
beauty & brawn! 64 pgs b&w.

Filth at its finest, with an international
array of top flight artists willing to
get down and dirty Art by Drudwyn,
Sperlonga, Dutkiewicz,and more! XXX
rudeness at its best! 80 pgs full color.

Outrageous illustration, comix, photo
layouts, and other feverish features that
make Artcore your one-stop shop for
the finest in extreme erotica! A must for
discerning perverts! 80 pgs full color.

midnight high

ART OF KEN BARR

ISBN 978-0-86562-064-3

ISBN 978-0-86562-156-5

A-MID - $10 $5

A-KB - $15 $7.50

Tom Artis was one of the most imaginative comic artists of his generation! With
humor & high adventure, his resulting
illustrations are fond reminder why comics can be so much fun! 64pgs b&w.

Ken Barr is old-school masterful, and
defines what it is to create whole new
worlds of wonder. His storied career is
filled with outstanding movie, SF, and
TV projects. 48 pgs full color.

PUCKER

art of mitch byrd

ISBN 978-0-86562-143-5

ISBN 978-0-86562-036-0

NYMPHETTES

ISBN 978-0-86562-096-4
A-NYM - $15 $7.50

CHICKS & MONSTERS

ISBN 978-0-86562-081-0
A-CM - $10 $5

Barry Blair and Colin Walbridge
created an entire on-line phenomenon
“Realm Walkers” Now they turn their
fevered imaginations to the carnal side
fairies & elves!. 48 pgs full color.

“Chicks & Monsters” - artist/writer Bill
Bronson combines these two combustible elements into a collection of short
stories featuring demonic divas and
kick-ass creatures! 64pgs b&w.

ART OF CALANDRA

SAVAGE HEARTS 2

ISBN 978-0-86562-219-7

ISBN 978-0-86562-041-4

A-PUC - $15 $7.50

A-MB - $10 $5

A-CALAN - $15 $7.50

A-SH2 - $15 $7.50

Matt’s a rock-star of illustration, and
puts his heart and soul into every
painting. In this first-ever collection of
his work, you can see the drive and the
passion of his craft! 48 pgs full color.

His work is fiendishly clever. His designs
are innovative. His girls are big, beefy,
and simply breath-taking! Creator Mitch
Byrd has long been a fan-fave - here’s
some of his best! 64pgs b&w.

Calandra’s blend of reality & fantasy
creates works of intricate precision and
bold imagination. An intricate step-bystep is also included for the aspiring
artist in all of us. 48 pgs full color.

Clyde Caldwell is one of the premiere
fantasy art painters of his generation.
He brings a realism and vibrancy to his
work,and this 2nd volume showcases
that. 72pgs b&w plus color section.
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DRAGOns, MYTHS

HEAVENLY BODIES

ISBN 978-0-86562-043-8

ISBN 978-0-86562-162-6

A-DMM - $10 $5

SKIN DEEP

ISBN 978-0-86562-179-4

BODY SHOTS

ISBN 978-0-86562-222-7

A-COL - $15 $7.50

A-SKIN - $15 $7.50

A-BOD - $15 $7.50

Using techniques in the real and virtual
world of photography, air-brush illustration, and digital effects, Colero blends
the best of both worlds and the resulting
images dreamlike. 48 pgs full color.

These ladies are scorching, state-of-theart super-heated eye-candy! If you’re
over 18 and ready to have the back of
your head explode (always fun!), then
Skin Deep is for you! 48 pgs full color.

Powerful, supple, and sensual - these are
words best used to describe the art of TC
Cor - an illustrator with a expert eye for
the way flesh glistens and muscle ripples
on the female form. 48 pgs full color.

dangerous curves ARCHIE DICKENS 1

ARCHIE DICKENS 2

DRAKAINA MUSE

Illustrator Tommy Castillo makes a
study of the classic myths. See heroes,
warriors, and dreamers battle the
madness of gods and the fiery kiss of
dragons without mercy! 64pgs b&w.

ISBN 978-0-86562-176-3

ISBN 978-0-86562-0704

ISBN 978-0-86562-101-5

ISBN 978-0-86562-187-9

A-DANG - $10 $5

A-AD1 - $15 $7.50

A-AD2 - $15 $7.50

A-DRAK - $15 $7.50

Guns, knives, swords, bare-handed or
bare-assed - these ladies are lovely and
VERY lethal. A cunning collection of
deadly divas by artists Paco Diaz, Rafa
Lopez, and Jose Manuel. 64pgs b&w.

Cheeky, saucy, and randy best describe the works of Archie Dickens. An
old-school pin-up Brit with a fondness
for lovely young innocents in not-soinnocent situations! 48 pgs full color.

A contemporary of such artistic greats
as Elvgren and Vargas, Dickens was
still kicking and making naughty portraits of young ladies well into the 21st
Century! 48 pgs full color.

Model & muse Drakaina takes us on a
guided tour of artists who have lovingly
labored to translate her beauty into works
of their fantasies. Sperlonga, Chang,
Hughes & more. 48 pgs full color

DRAKAINA MASTERS GIRLS LINE TO COLOR

ISBN 978-0-86562-210-4

ISBN 978-0-86562-151-0

A-DMAS - $15 $7.50

A-LINE - $15 $7.50

From a year- long competition with art
by Lorenzo Di Mauro, Edward Reed,
Sandra Chang, Fastner & Larson, and
many other talented followers of this fantastic femme fatale!. 48 pgs full color.

Michal Dutkiewicz’ unique blend of the
classic pin-up with a post-modern sensibility makes every one of his paintings a
delight to behold! Great insights into his
process. 48 pgs full color.

dark rising

ISBN 978-0-86562-224-1
A-FELL - $15 $7.50
From his base in the UK, Aly Fell has
gained via his paperback covers and
web-comic work. Here are his favorite
pieces of his favorite subject - the kickass female! 48 pages full color

FLIRT! NAUGHTY 1

ISBN 978-0-86562-051-3
A-F1 - $20 $10.00
A look at the artists who make bad
girls look soooo good! In this premiere
volume, the illustrations of Carlos
Cartagena and Sean Gallimore are
showcased. 104 pgs full color.
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FLIRT! NAUGHTY 2

ISBN 978-0-86562-114-5
A-F2 - $15 $7.50
The 2nd volume of “The Art of Naughty!”
Paintings from around the world celebrating the female form in all its majestic
curves, hills, & valleys! Cover by Michal
Dutkiewicz. 48 pgs full color.

art of flint henry

ISBN 978-0-86562-112-1

ART OF GIROTTO

ISBN 978-0-86562-061-2
A-GIR - $25 $12.50
Sort of like mixing the best elements of
a lap dance and a visit to the museum,
Girotto’s approach is both novel and
enlightening! A technical and erotic
virtuoso! 104 pgs full color.

ART OF HENSLEE

ISBN 978-0-86562-148-0

SKIN TIGHT

ISBN 978-0-86562-060-5
A-GRA - $15 $7.50
The warm & friendly squeeze of latex
against flesh salty with sweat & lust!
Fetishes come and go, but form-fitting
outfits on female flesh Marcus Gray has
made a serious study of! 48 pgs full color.

ART OF HOTTINGER

ISBN 978-0-86562-220-3

mythical woman

ISBN 978-0-86562-184-8
A-MYTH - $20 $10.00
Scott Grimando showcases the paintings, sketches, and studies of the
females in his stunning photo-realistic
compositions, and the tour is truly
exquisite. 64 pgs full color.

ART OF KOUFAY

ISBN 978-0-86562-107-7

A-HB - $10 $5

A-HEN - $15 $7.50

A-HOT - $15 $7.50

A-KOU - $15 $7.50

Flint Henry’s works in comics have
always been darker and more twisted
than most. There’s a very good reason
for that. He’s darker, & more twisted!
Stare into deep strange! 64pgs b&w.

In Jack Henslee’s portraits,the girls are
not so much idealized as lovingly appreciated, in all their winsome ways!
If you’re a fan of the pin-up, this is a
must-have! 48 pgs full color.

James Hottinger’s sense of style and
humor is matched by his immaculate
technique and precision. His girls are
pretty amazing as well! Includes a stepby-step tutorial. 48 pgs full color.

Gennadiy Koufay has a fascination
with the female form! His love of the
curves and swerves of a woman’s body
is abundantly clear in every painting
he produces. So hot! 48 pgs full color.

art of bob larkin

HAUNTED HOUSE 1

art of maxx

TATZ-SIN ON SKIN

ISBN 978-0-86562-175-6

ISBN 978-0-86562-002-5

ISBN 978-0-86562-132-9

ISBN 978-0-86562-159-6

A-LARK - $20 $10.00

A-HH1 - $10 $5.00

A-MAXX - $10 $5

A-TAT - $15 $7.50

From Conan to Star Wars, Doc Savage
to The Hulk, there are few pop culture
touchstones that Larkin hasn’t brought
his unique and powerful style of illustration to. 64 pgs full color.

Stands to reason this long-dead
popular collection of good-girl/badcreature art from 1997 would rise from
the grave of “out-of-print” and shamble
back for more!. 64 pgs b&w.

Maxx’s mind drifts off to stranger realms,
filled with bizarre creatures, foul aliens,
and, oh yeah - drop dead gorgeous
women! See his most outrageous monsters and maidens! 64pgs b&w.

Young ladies are illustrated, then
illustrated upon, each relating their
own story (like which part of their most
personal real estate is about to get a
forever makeover!) 48 pgs full color.
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art of mironiuk NESTLER SKETCH 2
NESTLER GIRLS

ISBN 978-0-86562-193-0

ISBN 978-0-86562-116-9

ISBN 978-0-86562-169-5

BAD GIRLS CLUB

ISBN 978-0-86562-227-2

A-MIR - $15 $7.50

A-DNSB2 - $10 $5.00

A-DNG - $15 $7.50

A-BAD - $15 $7.50

Ed’s love of fetish and all things weird
and wonderful make him a most excellent candidate for a showcase of his
own! His girls have a rough, ready,
and nasty attitude! 48 pgs full color.

Seems people really like Dave’s eye for
the ladies, even in sketch form, so Mr.
Nestler dutifully began collecting a new
series of drawings for a second volume.
So much goodness! 64 pgs b&w.

A gallery viewing of Nestler’s pencils,
studies, and most delightfully - his full
color paintings. Meticulously crafted
cuties fairly float off the page - fantasy
never looked this real! 48 pgs full color.

What’s the first rule of Bad Girl Club?
Buy the book! Once that’s done, it’s
smooth and sexy sailing! This is Dave’s
newest collection of cuties, hotties, and
kick-ass babes. 48 pgs full color.

art of pelaez

NAUGHTY GIRLS!

EDWARD REED

ART oF ROOD

ISBN 978-0-86562-131-2

ISBN 978-0-86562-139-8

ISBN 978-0-86562-173-2

ISBN 978-0-86562-066-7

A-PEL - $10 $5

A-NG - $15 $7.50

A-REED - $15 $7.50

A-ROOD - $15 $7.50

Whether the subject matter is
vampires, demons, warrior queens,
mermaids, or jungle girls, Pelaez brings
his unique style and eye for detail and
creates pure magic! 64pgs b&w.

Adorably cute, sweet, and just a little on
the naughty side, it’s Joe Pekar’s best,
showing off his ability to create portraits
of pillow-fights and pouty teens with
expert ease! 48 pgs full color.

Edward Reed is a unique artist who
delights in the old- school masters of pinup like Vargas, yet he has a fascination
for photo-realism that borders on the
surreal. 48 pgs full color.

Rood’s multi-media approach to illustration has rendered a multitude of iconic
subject matter (girls, guns, attitude!) It’s
his love of the pin-up that has set this
artist apart! 48 pgs full color.

ART OF VELEZ

TEASE To PleASE

RONNIE WERNER

FETISH FANTASIES

ISBN 978-0-86562-205-0

ISBN 978-0-86562-238-8

ISBN 978-0-86562-171-8

ISBN 978-0-86562-201-2

A-VEL - $15 $7.50

A-TTP - $15 $7.50

A-WERN - $15 $7.50

A-FET - $10 $5

Adrian Velez’s nicely naughty girls are
cuddly curvaceous, and killer in this toocool collection! A terrific overview of an
artist with a fresh and tasty perspective
on female sensuality. 48 pgs full color.

In this collection of paintings, Adrian
Velez shifts his focus from cartoony
cuties to more realistic pinups, while
still retaining the naughty charm & sexiness he’s famous for. 48 pgs full color.

Ronnie Werner takes his cue from the
classic pin-up style of the 40’s and 50’s,
but through a very modern lens! He
blends cool & cute into some of the most
delightful young ladies! 48 pgs full color.

Alazar, the undisputed king of kink
combines his fiendishly clever mind with
his bottomless well of deviant talents and
produces an all-new gallery of things that
make us all go “ooooh”! 64pgs b&w.
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knots & straps 2 SENSUAL DISTRESS 2

ISBN 978-0-86562-192-3
A-KS2 - $10 $5
This second “Tighter and Harder”
volume gives bondage art fans a freshly
built stage on which to enjoy all new
fantasies from the one and only Vincent
Stevens. 64pgs b&w.

TEACH ME 2

ISBN 978-0-86562-080-3
G-TME2 - $13 $6.50
The faculty is back for more nastiness,
as they get down and dirty to teach their
latest batch of “students” the in and out
of extra-credit work! More Villagran at
his most venal! 72 pgs b&w.

angel lust 2

ISBN 978-0-86562-150-3
A-AL2 - $10 $5
Heaven’s missing more than just one
angel - we’re counting over sixty that
have gone AWOL! Glorious artwork
by Candia, Buci, Danilo, Flores, LeBlanc,
and many more. 64pgs b&w.

ISBN 978-0-86562-182-4
A-SD2 - $10 $5.00
Steve O Reno’s mind is overflowing
with devious ideas, and in this second
volume of erotic discomfort, he really
shows the heights (and depths) he’s
capable of! 64 pgs b&w.

TEACH ME 3

ISBN 978-0-86562-155-8
G-TME3 - $13 $6.50
Villagran merrily trots back to school
to learn a few more lessons concerning hands-on “Biology 101”! Three
amazing tales of sexual education and
physical delights! 72 pgs b&w.

bloodlust

ISBN 978-0-86562-186-2
A-BLOOD - $10 $5
What’s more endlessly fascinating than
female vampires? Girl-on-girl lesbian
vampires, of course! Art by Candia,
Maraschi, Pilucki, Ochoa, Flores, Baldi
and others 64pgs b&w.

UNDRESSED

ISBN 978-0-86562-217-3

BIG GIRL ADVENTURES

ISBN 978-0-86562-203-6

A-UND - $10 $5.00

G-BGA - $13 $6.50

Creator of Magenta, artist Nik Guerra
takes a break from telling torrid tales
of sex and intrigue, and instead throws
his famous ladies into the dressing
room. Fetish fashions! 64 pgs b&w.

Big girls don’t cry - they kick ass! Amazing illustrations and awesome stories
combine to create this cracking good
read (and delightfully fat-filled eyecandy!) by Mitch Byrd. 64pgs b&w.

SEX-ED 101

angel lust 1

ISBN 978-0-86562-211-1
G-SEX - $13 $6.50
From Enrique Villagran, more torrid
tales of women who are just learning
the ropes (so to speak!)! Or are these
ladies faking it, and know WAY more
than they’re letting on? 72 pgs b&w.

bombshells!

ISBN 978-0-86562-180-0
A-BOMB - $10 $5
Putting the “leather” in Leathernecks
and the ”Gee” in GI’s, here’s a sexy
showcase of women in wartime! Art
by Pelaez, Mitch Byrd, Pedro Cuevas,
J.L.Czerniawski and others. 64pgs b&w.

ISBN 978-0-86562-103-9
A-AL - $10 $5
A choir of angels so desirable, you’ll
be tempted to kick out a stained-glass
window or two! Inspired artworks by
Arantza, Maraschi, Byrd, Capristo,
DelRivero and more. 64pgs b&w.

crimson embrace 6

ISBN 978-0-86562-069-8
A-CR6 - $10 $5
Back from the undead - a collection of
little vampire vixens poised to rip out
your throat and look good doing it!
Art by Pelaez, LeBlanc, Cuevas, Enric,
Giorello and more. 64pgs b&w.
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devil dolls 2

ISBN 978-0-86562-161-9
A-DEV2 - $10 $5
The trip to Hell is paved with so
many delightful distractions - like the
illustrative talents of Perez, DeSimone,
Marachi, Sosa, Pelaez, Arantza,and
other lost souls. 64pgs b&w.

jungle tails 4

ISBN 978-0-86562-072-8
A-JT4 - $10 $5
Dressed in next-to-nothing, swinging
from tree to tree, her hard body glistening with sweat! Jungle fever with artwork by Giorello, Mitch Byrd, Pelaez,
Meriggi and more. 64pgs b&w.

dragontails 3

ISBN 978-0-86562-049-0
A-DT3 - $10 $5

ISBN 978-0-86562-084-1
Fourth of the series, with high-flying
adventure and VERY tiny pirate outfits,
as illustrated by Arantza, Mitch Byrd,
Giorello, Meriggi, Colucci, Cuevas,
and more! 64pgs b&w.

ISBN 978-0-86562-118-3

fairy tails 2

ISBN 978-0-86562-158-9

A-FATA - $10 $5

A-FATA2 - $10 $5

Dangerous creatures of terrible beauty.
Oh, and dragons too! The third installment of fabled winged reptiles and
women warriors. Art by Byrd, Sanjulian,
Arantza, Cuevas & others. 64pgs b&w.

Playful, mischievous, sometimes quite
naughty,they are the tiny winged females known as fairies! Artists include
Arantza, Mitch Byrd, Cuevas, Ponce,
Cesar, Pilucki, and Pelaez. 64pgs b&w.

Fairies are a playful lot, wearing little
more than gossamer wings and a winsome smile! Artwork by Pelaez, Perez,
Diego, Florio, Brian LeBlanc,and many
other myth merchants! 64pgs b&w

leather & lace 4

mermaids 3

santa’s helpers

ISBN 978-0-86562-078-0
A-LL4 - $10 $5
Nothing puts the passion in fashion
quite like leather and lace! So much
kinky goodness, with artwork by
Arantza, Pelaez, Giorello, Colucci,
Mitch Byrd, and others. 64pgs b&w.

treasured chests 4 warrior queens 2

A-TC4 - $10 $5

fairy tails 1

ISBN 978-0-86562-128-2
A-WQ2 - $10 $5
A collection of blood-soaked swordswinging ladies who love to get their
kill-crazy on! Berserker babe artwork
by Arantza, Ponce, Buci, Meriggi,
Pelaez, and others. 64pgs b&w.

ISBN 978-0-86562-113-8
A-MER3 - $10 $5

ISBN 978-0-86562-177-0
A-HELP - $10 $5

For centuries, fishermen have braved
storms, sickness, and death for the
sake of fish. C’mon - they’re out for
mermaids! Art by Maraschi, Sosa,
Aboy, and many others. 64pgs b&w.

Ho, ho, ho indeed - here’s a collection
of Christmas-time cuties that might
put the X in X-mas and keep it there!
Illustrations by Pelaez, Buci, Maraschi,
Flores, Danilo, and others. 64pgs b&w.

wet & WILD!

WOLFPACk

ISBN 978-0-86562-194-7
A-WET - $10 $5
Moist fun! Sudsy joy! Slippery when
amused! Any combonation of H2O
and females frolicking! Art by Mitch
Byrd, Maraschi, Cirulli, Perez, Guida,
LeBlanc and more. 64pgs b&w.

ISBN 978-0-86562-037-7
A-WP - $10 $5
Fearsome wolves, lions, tigers, and
bears (oh my!) They’re all held under
the thrall of their female alphas. Art
by Mitch Byrd, Alonso, Meriggi,
Pelaez,and more. 64pgs b&w.
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HARD!

COVERS

Limited edition versions of our softcover
titles. Interiors are exactly the same,
but in a deluxe hardcover format.
Originally priced at $25 each, now
available for half-off! $12.50 each.
Ken Barr Hardcover - A-KBHC
Bruce Colero Hardcover - A-COLHC
Jack Henslee Hardcover - A-HENHC
Joe Pekar Hardcover - A-NGHC
Matt Busch Hardcover - A-PUCHC

20 assorted comics in prime condition from the last 30 years, with a value of at least $50 for just $25. Titles include those from
Marvel, DC, Image, and many others. Random selection but quality product. NOTE: If you’re ordering more than one pack, rest
assured we’ll make sure there are no doubles! Titles shown in graphic not necessarily those in any pack. Code CBVP - $25.00
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Order online anytime! www.sqpartbooks.com - Send orders to SQP Inc - PO Box 248 - Columbus, NJ 08022

FANTASY

200 card PACKS

Culled from many sources, this is a
wild grab-bag of superb fantasy art
cards! 200 miniature masterworks of
magnificence for a mere $20 dollars!!
Fantasy Card Packs Code X-MYS - $20

We’re all over the social medias!
Find and follow us on

Facebook - Instagram
Tumblr - Twitter

Enter “SQP Art Books”
to any of those and join up for the
latest in fantasy, pin-up, and erotic art!

ORDERING INFORMATION
US ORDERS: Fill out the order form, and include the
appropriate postage amount. You may pay with a check,
bank money order or postal money order in US dollars, or
with a Visa, Master Card, Discover, or American
Express credit card. Make sure you have included all of
your address info, apartment numbers, zip codes, etc. All
items are mailed flat in sturdy, impact-resistant mailers,
with extra cardboard protection.
CANADA/MEXICO & INTERNATIONAL ORDERS::
Orders shipped via International Priority Mail. Fill out the
order form, and include the appropriate postage amount.
You may pay with a bank money order or postal money
order in US dollars, or with a Visa, Master Card,
Discover, or American Express credit card. We also
accept Paypal. Make sure you have included all of your address information, apartment numbers, postal codes, etc.

DELIVERY TIMES: For orders in the continental US, allow 2 to 3 weeks for processing
and delivery. All orders as shipped via US Mail.
SHIPPING RATES
Up to $29 - $5.00
30 to 59 - $6.00
60 to 100 - $8.00
101 to 150 - $9.00

151 to 199 - $10.00
ORDERS $200
& UP - FREE!

DELIVERY TIMES:
Please allow 2 to 3 weeks for delivery.

INT’L RATES
Up to $50............$40
51 to 100............$45
101 to 150.........$55

151 to 199.........$60
200 to 400..........$80
401 to 1000.......$110
1001 to 2000...$170

Contact salq1@comcast.net for a more accurate postage charge if ordering many titles.
PLEASE NOTE: ALL sales are non-returnable & non-exchangeable
Pg 34 - Order by phone - 1-609-298-5111 - 9am to 5pm EST - online anytime www.sqpar tbooks.com

Order online 24/7 at www.sqpartbooks.com. Credit card orders call
QUAN

ITEM CODE

Method of Payment

1-609-298-5111

TITLE

PRICE

q Check q Money Order

q Visa

q Mastercard

q AmEx

q Discover

Credit Card Number

Expiration Date

Cardholder Signature

CVN

9AM to
5PM EST

TOTAL

WHAT IS THE CVN?
For your safety and security, we require
that you enter your credit card’s verification
number. Visa, MasterCard, Diners Club
and Discover Card Verification Numbers
are a 3-digit number that is printed on the
back of your card. It generally appears to
the right of your card number.
American Express Card Verification Numbers are a 4-digit number printed on the
front of the card. It generally appears to the
right of your card number

Name
Address

City
State, Zip

Country

Phone
ATTENTION: WHEN FILLING OUT THIS COUPON, WE ASK THAT YOU
PLEASE PRINT NEATLY & CAREFULLY! MISTAKES COST TIME & MONEY!

Sub-Total
Postage & Handling

For Office Use Only

I certify I am over 21 years of age

Grand Total

M A I L O R D E R S TO : S Q P I N C - P O BOX 2 4 8 - C O LU M B U S , N J 0 8 0 2 2

ORIGINAL ART FOR SALE

Click an illustration to find out
more about price and availability

Dragon Tails 3 Cover
Painting by Pelaez

Demon Baby Portfolio
by Fastner & Larson

From Tricks & Treats by
Fastner & Larson

From Angel Song
by Arantza Sestayo

From Flirt 2
by Cesar Britez

From Conan The Cruel
by Arantza Sestayo

Night Slayers Portfolio
by Fastner & Larson

From Tricks & Treats by
Fastner & Larson

Angel Lust 1 Cover
Painting by Pelaez

